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“People’s priorities for bathrooms focus on updating tired
and worn-out bathrooms and making their homes more
enjoyable places to live. They want to inject personality

and interest into their décor. This encourages them to visit
inspiring showrooms and browse for ideas online.”

- Jane Westgarth, Senior Retail Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• How Homebase will develop Bathstore
• Will more bathroom sales go online?
• Is there scope for new entrants to the bathroom market?

Many see a new bathroom as an investment that adds value to their homes, something which can
encourage them to be freer with their spending plans. Bathroom retailers also have an opportunity to
persuade people to spend more by solving real-life problems, such as incorporating more storage as
well as making savings on energy and water usage
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45% of homes undertook bathroom projects in the last three years
Figure 45: Bathroom refits and installations in the last 3 years, July 2019
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Figure 49: Retailers used for bathrooms, July 2019

Shoppers are motivated by special offers and retailers with showrooms

Online or showrooms
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Figure 50: Factors influencing choice of retailer, July 2019
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Catering for an ageing population
Figure 51: Interest in innovation, July 2019
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